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Woodall Foundation Awards Grants to Four Beneficiaries

Martin Woodall and W/F Board member
John Russell presented a check to Autism Center
Dr. Carolyn Garver and Neil Massey

David Thomas from Bryan’s House
receives a grant check from Martin Woodall
and W/F Board member Clorinda Pantely

Martin Woodall presented a grant check to
Penny Barre, Ann Whaley and David Ashworth
of the Cancer Support Community

The Woodall Foundation was happy to finish 2014 by
awarding our beneficiaries with an end of the year grant.
Each organization was asked to submit a detailed
proposal of how they would benefit from a $15,000
grant. The Autism Treatment Center requested funds
to purchase a new handicap-outfitted van for use at a
new group home opening this spring. Only half of Bryan’s
House classrooms had computers, so they needed
underwriting to equip the rest of their classrooms with
new desktop computers and iPads. The Cancer Support
Community just moved into their new clubhouse and were
in need of furniture and technology equipment for the
Noogieland classroom. The Texas Discovery Gardens
needed funding to complete the Woodall Foundation
Library containing books for kids and educators as well
as hands on activities. On behalf of Martin Woodall
and the Foundation board members, we were excited to
inform all the beneficiaries that their proposals had been
approved and the checks would be awarded at a ceremony
at the Bikram Yoga studio in the West Village. The
Woodall Foundation would like to thank all its friends who
donated throughout the year and helped make these
grants possible. Thank you for your continued support!

W/F Board member Russell Holloway and
Martin Woodall presented a grant check to
Texas Discovery Gardens Dick Davis

WF Continuing Support of the Sandler-Kenner Foundation
Woodall Foundation Board members gathered for a
photo with Matt Thompson of the Sandler-Kenner
Cancer Foundation. The foundation mission is to
raise funds and awareness for pancreatic cancer, as
well as provide support for patients with all types
of cancer in the North Texas area. The Woodall
Foundation was pleased to award an additional
$5,000 grant to the Sandler-Kenner Foundation to
expand its trial at the Mayo Clinic aimed at defining
a strategy for early detection of pancreatic cancer.
Woodall Foundation Board members Martin Woodall, John Russell, Adam Carriker, Russell Holloway and
Clorinda Pantely presenting a grant check to Matt Thompson of the Sandler-Kenner Foundation

ATC Artwork on Display at The Fairmont Hotel
Exceptional paintings created by the students at
the Autism Treatment Center were on display at
The Fairmont Hotel in Dallas as part of its
“Christmas of Hope” exhibit. The paintings inspired
by “The Twelve Days of Christmas” included images
from the Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Gardens
holiday exhibits.

Supporter Spotlight:
Bikram Yoga Dallas

Martin Woodall and Adam Carriker with Neil Massey of
the Autism Treatment Center in the art gallery.
The ATC paintings were on display at The Fairmont
Hotel in Dallas throughout the holiday season

We appreciate your continued support . To donate please

access our donor form at www.woodallfoundation.com
Or send checks payable to

A special thanks to David and Karen
Buckner of Bikram Yoga for hosting
the Woodall Foundation grant check
presentation ceremony at their West
Village studio. www.yogadallas.com
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